
Berrigan Elementary School Council 
BES library 

Thursday October 13, 2016 6:30pm 
Minutes 

Attendance: See sign in sheet 

Commence at 18:34 

1. Welcome –  

2. Approval of agenda put forward by Jenn and second Adrienne 

3. Approval of April minutes made by Allison and second by Jenn 

4. Reports: 

a. Principal and Vice Principal  – Brent Smith and Shelley Neill –  

i.  PD day was on Friday, the focus was on two things. First numeracy (the 
provinces thrust currently). There was a discussion on how to create 
knowledge and involvement of these things in the school. Second looked 
at student needs and creating strategies and goals (numeracy and 
language acquisition were established). 

ii. Extracurricular calendar is up now.  

iii.Survey will be coming out surrounding the ski days. Typically this is 
grade 4, 5, and 6. If this is to be a school trip then it needs to be for the 
entire school. This is currently really a gym class activity. Currently it is 
3 days of instructional time and we want to make sure that most kids 
are involved. 

iv. Line painting has started. The basketball lines and nets have been 
redone, and 4 squares added. The remainder of the area will be looked 
at to see what should be done with it. There is hope that the area in 
front of the portables can be paved to create more play space.  

v. The EQAO results are out, the individual results will be sent to parents 
soon. Remember this is a snap shot of the school. The grade 3 scores 
were impressive but the numeracy skills were low. The grade 6 scores 
were higher still but the numeracy skills struggled there as well.  

vi.There was a discussion about attitude towards math. Only about half 
the students see themselves as strong math learners and some think 
they are good at some parts of math but not all parts. There is a goal to 
combine numeracy in with all subjects. This will be included by 
teachers who do not specifically teach math. The math teachers are 
looking at kids abilities to problem solve (ie break it down and 
understand what is needed, and then make sense of what needs to be 
done). This PD day focused on brainstorming on what techniques could 
be used to engage everyone in the school with math.  



1. Parent comment that there might be more positive changes now 
that math is in English starting in grade 1.  

2. Concerns about what will happen to kids who have literacy skill 
problems and now this will impact their math as well. Response, 
there will be focus on education at the level of the child’s level. 
Different techniques will be used to teach the different concepts 
of math. The teachers should be able to understand the 
individual’s personal needs and parse out whether or not it is a 
math issue or a literacy issue.  

3. Why lower than grade 4 is numeracy not stressed? The homework 
that comes home is only literacy and not numeracy. Historically 
there has been a huge focus on literacy and not numeracy and so 
all of the training and the money has been behind literacy.  

4. What was the numeracy scores previously? It was around 65% and 
so there was a slight decrease but there has been a provincial 
decrease.  

b. Teacher representative –  Juli Gordier 

i. See attached report 

c. Treasurer – Jayda Siggers –  

i.  Last page of the minutes package. Most of the expenses were for the 
BBQ. The money for the lunch programs has been received. It is lower 
than previous years and likely this is due to with the online ordering. 
The money is in the account already. There is about $20000 that needs 
to be paid to the school for the lunch programs which leaves around 
$26000 spending money. 

d. Co-chair – Jenn Roy and Allison Mika –  

i.  BBQ was a great success. The staff were highly involved and even 
stayed late to help clean up from the event. Without the teachers 
support in this it would not have been possible. The vendors were 
excellent again this year as well.  

ii. There is a movie night coming up on October 28th, 2016. The money for 
the license needs to be voted on. 

iii.LDHS dropped off flyers about the e-waste collection they are doing. 
There is a list of items they will take and you can just drop it off and 
they will take it.  

iv. There will need to be a vote in November on fundraisers. The lunch 
programs are the big fundraiser and they are already running. There are 



5 movie nights booked for this year. There was a suggestion that 
clothing be sold again this year, it was not sold the previous year as it 
was challenging the last time it was done. Please bring forward some 
fundraising ideas if you have them.  

5. New business 

a. Samko & Miko – discussed the toy sale, November 9-13. Voted for and 
approved.  

b. The website was switched over to be hosted on a different account. The 
payment for this is $131.40 which covers our council website to be hosted on 
this server. Motion put forward to cover this amount. Voted and approved. 

c. BBQ, there was a budget set up for $3000. There was a deposit cheque for a 
vendor that is to be returned. There is left over money from this event. Yaki 
was here again and he comes often to our school. He never charges for this and 
only accepts donations. Motion put forward to once again donate $300.00 to 
Yaki. Voted and approved.  

d. Requests from teachers – Every year there is some funding provided from 
council to purchase near gym gear for indoor and outdoor. The ask is for $2000 
to replace things that have already been purchased such as borden balls, this is 
mostly from use etc. Is there the potential of asking parents to see if they have 
anything to donate? Discussion again about asking for requests to come forward 
at certain times of the year to ensure that we have enough money to cover the 
entire year. A few years ago there was gifting seasons discussed. Last year this 
was done and there was no quorum and so it could not be voted on. Is there a 
better way to do this? Perhaps raise this as a group to think about this as far as 
what are our goals, what will be covered by the board and what would council 
help with. Second request is for a new speaker for the AV equipment and a new 
microphone, this is about $1200. The third ask is for headphones and 
headphone splitters for the tech bins. This would cost around $275.00 ($25 for 
splitter and $250 for headphones).  

i. Motions put forward for $2000 for gym equipment. Voted and passed 

ii. Motion put forward for $1200 for the AV equipment. Voted and passed 

iii.Motion put forward for $275.00 for the headphones and splitters. Voted 
and passed. 

e. Movie night license is $1200 approximately. The application form needs to be 
completed and submitted prior to knowing the exact amount. Motion put 
forward to cover the $1200 for our ACF movie license. Voted and passed.  

f. The Ottawa Senators has approached council and stated that we could have a 
sens hockey fundraiser. The details are that we could reserve 50 seats to begin 
with. The tickets can be sold to council for $25 and we can then sell them for 
about $35.00. Typically these tickets sell for about $50. Parking is not included. 
There is the option at some other point for the council to cover a shuttle. 
Question about whether or not we are committed to the 50 tickets. The answer 



is yes. There is not likely any concern that we would be able to sell 50 tickets 
and we would likely need more. Jenn will ask about whether or not there are 
different day options. Then an email will be sent out to vote on whether or not 
this will be an approved fundraiser.  

Meeting adjourned at 20:10 , Next meeting November 10, 2016 at 18:30 



Teachers’ Report 

Azita Sabeti:  Dance club for Grad 2 and 3  students that is running by Grade 6 students with 
me and Jaime Rose supervision. They are making special dances for winter Holiday assembly 
and talent show presentation. The first recess on Tuesdays and Thursdays up to talent show. 

E. Coupe: Grade 2 Sideline Soccer, organized by Mme Coupe, started last Tuesday. 83 students 
have signed up. It will run Tuesday mornings at 10:30 until early November. 

Grade 3 Swim to Survive is being offered again this year. This is a free 3-session program 
offered by the Lifesaving Society and is designed to help students learn what to do if they 
should unexpectedly fall into a body of water. Mme Coupe's class will be going this month and 
Mme Maki, Mrs. Korosi and Mrs. St. Germain's Grade 3 students will be going in November. All 
remaining Grade 3 students will be going in the Spring. The sessions are being held at Minto 
Rec. Centre, which is here in Barrhaven and students travel by school bus. 

Mme Henriette, a resident at Barrhaven Manor, is back volunteering for another year. She will 
be coming to read with students from Mme Coupe's class Tuesday afternoons. 

E. Thibodeau:  Breakfast Club began this week. More than 20 staff members and several LDH 
students volunteer their time to make the Breakfast Club and Snack Stations available for our 
students. We are offer nutritious food and encouraging words to start our students' days off on 
the right foot. As well, students have access to nutritious snacks consisting mostly of fruit, 
veggies and yogurt. 

We have a family from our school community that donates fresh fruit every week and others 
that make one time donations to support our program otherwise the program is funded 
through the Ottawa Breakfast Program. Donations of time, funds and specific food items are 
always welcome. 

J. St.Germain: Grade 3s in the English program had a wonderful opportunity to be scientists 
last Thursday.  To support their scientific inquiry into soils, students participated in 
experiments to simulate erosion, predict and measure the effects of water on different types 
of soils, and assemble a class compost jar using organic materials.  Students will continue to 
observe the breakdown of the vegetable peelings  in their compost jar for the weeks to come!  

The students in Mrs. Korosi and Mrs. St-Germain's class went on a field trip to the Pinhey 
Forest Sand Dunes to kick off their Science inquiry into Soils (for the grade 3s) and Animals/ 
Insects (for the grade 2s).  The students learned about this unique ecosystem of the Sand 
Dunes and the interesting creatures that inhabit it.  The students report that the highlight 
from the trip was pulling iron from the sand using magnets and helping the scientist preserve 
the sand by sifting the contaminated sand using large screened boxes and rakes.  The grade 
2's continued their inquiry into insects back at school, by harvesting ants from the outside to 
inhabit their classroom ant farm.   

S. Laviolette Junior intramural soccer 

- more than 175 kids signed-up from grades 4-6  

- were divided in 26 teams (boys/girls teams for each grade level) 

- each team played 4 games 

- 54 games were played altogether 



- games were refereed by 8 grade 6 students 

- a short shootout/penalty kick league will start soon to keep kids active in-between school 
soccer teams tryouts & practices 

Mme Marnie, Mrs Latsis, Mr Dunford and Mrs Kotylak helped to supervise kids during play or 
while they ate after their games. 

J. Stafford:  Grade 1 Sideline Soccer began Tuesday.  All interested grade 1 students (French 
and English) are playing soccer on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 1:15 - 1:35 in the gym.  
They will play nine times (until November 8th). 

Grade 1 EFI students went to Mountain Apple Orchard last week to pick apples and observe 
aspects of the fall (as part of our science unit on seasonal changes). 

C. MacLatchy:  Great news! The Growing Up Organic organization is back in schools this year! 
They have already started workshops in the Berrigan garden for our Grade 1s and some 
kindergarten students. The students have participated in a harvesting workshop to learn 
about the fruits/veggies/flowers that are edible in our garden and then the follow up 
presentation is a seed saving one to locate/harvest the seeds and store them for our spring 
planting. This organization will now be able to lend a hand and share resources for our 
Berrigan gardens throughout the school year. 

The Green Team is all set to go for the year. Junior students will now be running our Berrigan 
composting program, with help to clean and line the counter top bins as well as collect all 
green bins and help Perry with the weekly collection. 

M. Newton: has been exploring the use of ozobots which are small robots that use light 
sensors to read colours as codes. These robots are being used to teach the basics of coding 
and to promote engagement in the S.S. strand of Canadian provinces.  In the future Mr. 
newton hopes to use this coding feature/device to expand and enrich other areas of the 
curriculum he teaches.  Grade 4 English classes are also going on a field trip to Loblaws to 
learn about nutrition through activities in the store aisles and take part in a cooking class.   


